Kindergarten Week 8 May 11-15
Walsh- Class Dojo, email Woods-email, 978 710-8220 Lanier-email, remind
Millett- email, 978 656-1845 Hamilton-email

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Online Literacy
30 minutes

iReady

TeachYourMonst
erToRead.com

iReady

TeachYourMonst
erToRead.com

iReady

Reading

Find a book or
newspaper in
your house. Find
and read the
sight words. Try
to find 50 sight
words.

-Read with or to
somebody
-Listen to books
-Listen and
practice on
getepic.com

Packet pages
4-7 All About
Earthworms

-Read with or to
somebody
-Listen to books
-Listen and
practice on
getepic.com

Reread All About
Earthworms

Find objects
around your
house and write
a sentence to
name the color.
“My ______ is
______.”

Packet pages 17
& 18

Packet page 8

Make a list of
things you can
do that end with
-ing.

What is your
favorite
Murkland
specials?
Make a poster
showing your
favorite special
at the Murkland,
and write two
reasons why it is
so great!

20 minutes

Writing or
Word Work
20 minutes

Sounding out
words

Example:
My blanket is
blue and green.
Math
30 minutes
**Practice
counting to 100
by 10s and 1s
each day. Once
mastered, try
120!

Packet pages 19
& 20
Application
problems
*Remember,
math pictures
are circles. Try to
draw a number
bond and fill it in
to match
Packet page 23
to practice
number bonds

Science or
Social Studies
45 minutes (S)
30 minutes (SS)
(per week)
Specials
30 minutes

Attached below

iReady
Practice writing
numbers 0-20

Writing about
Reading
Write about 2
new things you
learned about
earthworms.
Did that book
make you think
of anything?
Find objects
around your
house. Try to
make a list of
objects using
number words.
Examples:
I have zero
zebras.
I have one
watermelon.

Examples:
swimming
thinking

iReady
Practice writing
numbers 0-20

Packet pages 24
& 25

If that is easy,
write numbers
20-0, or out of
order

The plus sign (+)
means you put
the two numbers
together, and the
minus sign (-)
means you take
away from the
first number

Packet page 36

Packet page 29

Packet page 28

How can we
show we care?

Earthworm
questions and
answers
matching

Build your own
Rube Goldberg
machine

Attached below

Attached below

If that is easy,
write numbers
20-0, or out of
order

Attached below

Attached below

More online resources can be found on the LPS website

You can complete all of the pages in your packet if you have time!

🎵

Music
MAKE MUSIC WITH WATER!
Hi Kindergarten Friends, Did you know you can make a melody instrument using WATER and GLASS? You
can!!
You will need: WATER
GLASSES, JARS OR BOTTLES
PENCILS
FOOD COLORING (optional)
How to: POUR different amount of water in each glass TAP glass with pencil to hear a pitch ADD or
SUBTRACT water to adjust pitch PLAY some music
"HOW TO" VIDEOS and info about the SCIENCE behind water music are here:
https://greenhalgemusic.weebly.com/musical-water-glasses.html
SEE links below to play BABY SHARK and other songs. More songs can be found here, scroll down:
https://greenhalgemusic.weebly.com/musical-water-glasses.html
TELL ME about your water music or upload a PHOTO or VIDEO!

🔬

Content Literacy
Hello Kindergarten friends. This week we are going to learn about solids liquids and gases. I would like you to
watch the brainpopjr. About solids, liquids, and gases.
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/matter/solidsliquidsandgases/
After watching the brainpop explore your house and find 3 objects that are a solid, and 3 that are liquid. Write
and sentence and draw a picture for each.

🏆

Gym Class :
This week you're going to design your own obstacle course! First, make sure that whatever you design is OK
with the adults at home. Then decide on what you want to put together. Here are some suggestions for
obstacles:
- Crawling between the legs of chairs.
- Use pillows or pieces of paper as "stepping stones".
- Roll up a towel to use as a balance beam.
- Set up a target station. For example: Throw something soft at a stack of plastic cups.
- Make an exercise station. Choose one such as jumping jacks and do it 10 times.
- If you have stairs, go up and down them.
- Spread the obstacles out from one another so that you have to move between them.
- Change up the ways you move between each obstacle. You can crawl, crab walk or bear walk for example.
- Time yourself to see how fast you can do it.
- Use a spoon and balance something on it from one place to another.
- Balance something on your head from place to place.
Take some pictures to show us what you come up with! Have fun!

🎨

Art :
Hi Everyone! Confidence is a super power we can all have if we work at it. Check out the video below and
practice the three power poses they talk about to make you feel confident: the flex, the superhero, and to the
moon. For an extra challenge, play your favorite song and add the power poses to your dance moves!
https://youtu.be/5EHB03268NQ
Next, watch this video to learn how to make playdough!
https://youtu.be/oAIAm6BF0fs
You will need:
Flour, salt, water, and food coloring if you have it.
Can you make a power pose sculpture out of your playdough? You can make your sculpture standing up or flat
on the table. Try your best to include all the body parts and make your sculpture feel confident! Snap a picture
when you are done and upload it to assignments!

